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pneste an,l the people may «litter on ■ {£“ ®*“» "hUPmentaUe riot hJl its !?e” Iron, entering wli-tt they con-ddrovd the lei.liag j ntrnals here (they te-erve 
some points, still their hearts are one, , ^ ^ V**^,»* aml'reiiioto*° Tluo*ro tlu‘“' °w" l,ftrt l,f Ule «own. Belore rather to he styled misleading) behaved
because their wishes are one. And 11 ; ml.- L^e s r'karlv known" from the aclual hostilities commenced an invidei.t s:andalou»ly ill the alf-xir ; e. g., the Met-
some political matter in which men may se f hè ever oec,lrre'1 wl,itih is worthy of note. Near vary, the government organ it, 8t. John’s,
be mistaken should divide you, that j‘lat0,y . nmgeutm tsell theievu ,0 wpore the Kiver Head men were when the first wild reports reached that
glorious religion, the inheritance of the 11,1foothobf BtrifeSUandMori" bed* h*5 8tandin6 an urangennn erected his Ihg place, came out will! a brutal leader,
saints, that remains with you, will unite » ootl () J, stnle t10 1 o'0*.1 „ upon the housetop, and, taking a double charging the Catholic, with downright
you and lift you up, bringing you together *»> VtSnJÏÏÏ io%t The >rox '*ml <="" ro"U"8 «ante upon murder. The same leader was in type „vm 
higher and nearer to (Jod. Tuis is the “.Ti, L ,ea 0r to sot down lho fence, challenged any m m to take when something like the tmth was wirid for"
mission of religion, and, if you are faith. J"*1®,aû®ifomiv and^ distilssionatolv tUe llag' ol tlle 1110,1 »tei>l'°'1 to St. John's, What did the Mercury dul .. r, „u,
lui to it, God will reward you even in this , ivh-uheraL the midst of these <ui °Ut frolu 1110 l,odv' 1111,1 advancing It merely suppressed what was considered The sermon as we t.-id it is an ano'mrv
world. Christian civilization ever went Living here in the mdst ot tliesc sad towards ilie fellow, actually—himself unpleasant in the telegrams so as not to r . ,, , , '' / 1 al °'°t5>with Christian faith. With it, it lives ZuiontXuthh. ” “ ^ having no arms-tooL the gun from Urn coiitradiet iü ZnfngG. The w ii v nÏÏ'fcclX
and it die, with it. The nations of the 'ieai about local J'jp81»8' nnerv ,"mm 1111,1 handed down the Grange ing position it h„ksince taken is below or^but o »fact Un.'^ ever men,re a
East, in Asia and in Allies, have lost . , T™T.'. F 'Rn0R(.an i. lily. Meanwhile, the Orangemen were contempt. “Ex un, disc, ,,mii,s.’’ The vre- i ,, , ... *' .’ ® ’,l
their civilization, because it is Christian- 18M1® ,epond in importance in the colony, advancing, their great iiumhers making sent iiosition is this There are some J , ■ ,"‘h «- 10 R'
ity that motive, civilization. As those and contains a population of some seven them fdrmi5abU,. At their In,ad twenù of he lUvc lead men taken the *’! ’ i"*' ""a', l-oet'-;. hgurative expres-
pfUars are supporting the temple, so the or eight thousand souls. 0 thesemore wa, Se ,lt „oyie_a No,.th of Ireland Orangemen are swearhVlhtck and Uue t * , 1* " e.
great religious truth, of Christianity are 11,811 llalf h°lonf to ‘he Catholic church pmteatg,lt will/an , heart -and so much so that somew^re apprehended S'! 1!'° for's,‘t,ln“ <>!
supporling the whole sujierstructuro of i and according to num era, next come two or threo police. What brought who were nut present at the light (or 'pi in r t'k t i
oKu-s-im™,-k i, xsri.s'îLSKu’S.é; """"•irr-'iwA h“«“M-iïï ™..,.,., ,,
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isin the depth of it. Coristian faith. And such .mportanco as Harbor Grace and a,rair a, I have heard it from several eye party, Mes,.» Kent, lioone, Sett ami ' n 1 the .IvvtnmM -not
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tion. This is no mere rhetoric ; it is r.etof Harbor Mum is exclusively Catho- s ant Uoyie despised their counsel --------- it, but I cannot. \\ by, then, Imd lut,It
founded on reason, and any man who lie, vr.tU a popuUtion of betwee , five ^ ■ Catholic Review. with those who can / Mt was one oi
examines these reason, will find they al,(1.81* thousand. I may also a id the orixmemex to -Vo n: „x he mixture o paganism and .'ln-isti. those dream,, but one that prehgurvd a
are perfectly valid. Therefore, hope is capital, St. John’s an 1 the South are 1!t.fl)re „ c,une to close rptarters, an,ty in New England at the present time f«°t emlxidying a hone, an ideal, and 
in the future because faith is in the pres- L,ltaol!c-. 1 ho lleoldo a,'° ,lear’y the last messenger came from the Kiver »88 ridiculous as ,t ,s extraordinary. hat -leal ,t is your biiMnrss and mine
ent. And if that be so, and if any one •“! hshormen, living along the sea coast; ilead party, telling Doyle, in a few short Many of the preaehers-we ought, ° ^.ulhe ,she, up lus ex
should come whispering to you, as it was n<*?»y has ever had the temerity to word,,‘that they hil eLe there to their perhaps to have written clergymen who rnord ry (hscourse with the déclara-
with Tobias, making a trial of your faith, «et le m the interior, where the w,id deer 0lvn boundary in open daylight to de- officiate in what they still call churches, t.on, -I he Christ legend, then „ a
cast them aside, and say as Tobias spoke: 8tül holds undisputed sway. 1 he Catho- fell(, their p.^erty, that tfiev meant to an'’ we take for granted their “societies'- shadowy not the perfect record of what
“We are the children of God, and we 109 here are of Irish descent. In the hold their ground or die, and ilid not in- sympathize with them, are as thoroughly happened, Imt the prophecy of -..me
expect the reward which God shall give town of Harbor Grace the business is tpmi to attack the Urangemen, but in pagan as the Itrahmina oi India; yet they thmg mote g.„:,o, s t„ happen,
to those who have never changed their mostly to the hands of i rote, tan ta, and, , l4c the lutter advanced the Hiver Head “'l™ themselves I hnstmn ministers, f course it would not do to speak ol
dth from Ilim.” And you have not although our people form the beat part mon wouU defend themselves and no »"'« the.r so.Net,es Christum churches, -"«h tbcnries Iron, such a source, a.

changed your faith, nor those of you of the community, there ,s scarcefy a UraDgeman w0„ld enter Hiver Ilead ex- They take the,r text from the Bible, an,l transcendental nonsense. I hey are, per-
beyond the waters of the A'lantic, where Catholic filling any important office. As ce,lt over their dead bodies. Doyle did make the read,™ of the Scriptures a ha better than blank atheism, hm.gd,
I have spent thirty year,. The Irish race politics and everything else ,n this conn- n0‘t liecd thia wamillgi put a,danced Pal t oi their religion , services. They but one remove from that idlrnm J,,/,'ol
there 1,L r,reserved the faith marvell try turn upon religion, 1 shall now point , to the Catholics followed bv the observe many of the old Christian trade religious discussion, hut, please observe,ous ly and ts above aU other national: 01lt the localities in Harbor Grave where llesudùe.dydîewa pis- tiens; in fact some of ,h«m are adopting it «not the awful pwsumpt u, of these
alities there, in its tenacity to the faith. ‘he ,dl»erellt, rell*,ona Predoniinate. t()1 ag, fircd into p.ltrick Callahan’s lace. Cathohc names and Catholic festivals and bold, vouloir,,tan. iibs.mdM:,rations
Thic tv ns smtifl sav thfi result of Bear’s Cove, the eastern portion, is Pro- 1 nnanneil was hoMim? the creon observances; yet, strange to snv, they that wo are now lindmg lanlt with. Wo
mere obstinacy or mere sentiment Ifow testant; Water street, the business por ' The bullet cut nw-iv the rb'Ut si.lo do not believe in Christianity as à divine have come to look for that km,1 of thing ^ady the "rienVTrLl9"”^11^ 19 ^fç; Courage Beach, west of revelation: and, in fact, vat.Lt properly fmm our ‘MiberaP friends as a mdter of
paganism which to them was consecrated ^ ater street, is I rotestant; River Head and passed througii his brain. The poor b- called Christians. Many ot these course U l lol .ov< n t',. t'1 l.’ora
by sentiment ! How easily tbev parted west of Courage Beach is - atholie; the fdlo»-reeled and fell on his face mort- leaders of religious thought are men of principles tlmmselves, pro ane m , b as-
w!th that which was dear to their hearts, south side which is thinly populated,,. a„ wounded- Doyle having done this talent and culture, ol high social position ihemmis athey-' b a truolhM ,

ni tr faith of rupin fathers vxi) ’ Proteitftllt, immpfVmtplv nn homo Dovlo must an(l attractive social tiualities. 1 hoy that wo aie objecting. I hey aie the
TuUiAimWIUUeZtfUHlAXD sow roR the facts. 'CT=t that bv stokine down tilo have a line literary style, and some legitimate development of Protestant

During the laU few years, the Protes- standard a nanic would immediately en- them are earnest and eloquent, principles, and we like to kov men con
tants have been very aggressive, and, gue antl* overwhelming mob of and encourage their people to works of sistent and have the courage ot their 
counting, I suppose, on the usual forbear- Oranffemon woul d do the rest But there benevolence in a way that may well put convictions. But it is that divadlul nnx- 
ance of the Catholics, this fall they re _ an,i nie iVvF that noor oven aomo more orthodox people to the ing up of things saci cd ami profane; that
doubled their acts of violence. They (j..pa}ian )ia,i keld was sunported by blush. They are, of course, popular, beterogenuous conglomeration «.f the in -
smashed the windows of the school-house nnntbpv willin.f biml If,, rmimletelv and draw select crowds ol interested congruous elements ot paganism and
on the south side of Harbor Grace, and m;stnnk the mettle-uni teinner of the !in<l d<‘lighted followers, who are not Christianity; that, shall we say / disin-
broke in those of the school at Island Whilst Dovle was limn? several very particular what kind of doctrines a g- nuo is advocacy ol skepticism and
Cove, a Protestant settlement about live orin‘2emen were on their knees takin" man preaches so that lie i< eloquent, inli lehty- for it is re:i’ly nothing lvs»-- 
miles from here. It is not thought that • ' ^ it is said that has a pleasing style, and will be popular uivler the girb of ( hnsti ui teaching and
any respect Able Protestants ha l anything * nmi f nrr‘tiiif ' iiiif ,v with intelligent and cultivated people. Christian practice; that crying “Good
to do with these cowardly acts, but it is and although a vo'l -v was fïrud •umit 'st Among those distinguished minif-ters, and ‘‘Gno l Devil ’ in the same
difficult to see how the evil doers always “he Catholics none of them were'killed. 11111 Kev. Minot -I. Savage, pastor of the breath, that constitute the peculiar < har.
manage to escape detection. A ou will when tlio Catholics saw the cmvardlv act Church of the Unity, in Boston, holds a acteristio ot the ‘liberal system—it is 
please understand that in this cduntry 0r i).lvle thev trrew savage and those‘of conspicuous place; so conspicuous in this that grates harshly on our ears ami 
we have the separate school system, each them* who had mins iiretf simili tan eon si v fact, that he is considered tiy some the that never ceases to surprise in in con- 
denomination having its own schools, yie orangemen. Three of the 111031 dangerous man in Boston to the nection with such nr-n us the aveom-
maintained by its proportional share of urnnfrpinnn received mortal wounds and interests of true Christianity. That Mr. plished Mr. Savage, 
government grants. The above facts will sixteen others were more or less injured. Ravage is a man of talent and culture We cannot accuse these seini clerical
give you an idea of the temper of certain Unenf the Catholics received a serious tllcrt‘ can be no doubt. Nor have we genth-men ol tleliberately stealing • the
classeshere. wound in the side and four or five others any good reason to believe that he is livery ol the court of heaven to serve the

had their hat, and clothes pierced by not, m the main, sincere. Certainly, he , nverv ' ynt 7e'ast ' „
bullets. It is surprising that some of seems to have the courage ol h,s con- 10,1 00 l lv0 ^0^
tlipm xvpre not killed In the commence, violions, for no one is more pronounced pari, umie im y ,l l>° r own 
ment of the battle the number- were in and Hat footed in bis opinions, or attacks gradually and legitim tie y and perhaps 
the r'lti.i ol ".ui) ( Irnneemcn to 7u C itho- H‘e °*di cherished opinions ol orthodoxy almost insensibly, into Saturn, pi m< ij.les.

r After tlie first^jiimi an.l some with -„mo zeal and persistency than he. The natural repulsiveness of the prtn- 
sliort sham work with wattles the The only wonder to us is that a man of ciples is covered up hy tlie lietitioiis halo 
I Irangemen threw away their regalia and so much talent and independence should ol poetry and sentimentalism wliieli is 
Hed" for their lives, leaving the Kiver be content to remain in n position so thrown mound then,. J heso gentlemen 
Head men masters ol the field. The thoroughly incongruous, illogical and are Rrentont l;®cVrT,lVy l^ni.ûl them'that 
inquisitive people began to notice that conria.hctor). (ho ln„nall 1lllill<1 ro.piires something
rtek1 ‘ŸÆfKTagtLch tinguishing1 chmetttto doctrine of more «uhstantial than .esthetic, and sen 
1110 oacK. ' ll” gr, -Iiuigv a»g, i 'i.vUil.mliv In vnm.in.F Lwav I'vnm the timentalisin. Ihese are, no doubt, very
ri 1 go» on : win nst,m,’l ’ «T absur HUcs^f theTB,' » heautil',,1 in their proper place, hut they
lurôHnd hnm^Sëly d’urior'tiie held by the 1’uritan forefathers, he has » ^ "-e sou, hungering tor 

eveen the and marched iro to Hiver run into the opposite extreme—we were , ,upictn nag, anct mar. ueu ij i „nim. In snv ol intid. litv Imt tleil wonl.l l ue human mind is made ior truth.Head, where it was torn into ribbons and .‘V e ‘ It is the truth we want, the truth in its
used tor various purposes Neither the sound too harsh lor a man who call, him- it8 0,.l taint), Wbat j, the
flag nor the cause could stand that. sell a Christian minister. But it ho bo ’ J of life? What are we here for ?
oaANUB had.ies, hashes, an,, bmblems »»tan mhdel,d.e c.XI is our future destiny Ï Is life 
—rotoJnn^htieof'Sn of e/e'ry oppoHunity t” deck» " worth living? These are the hunting 
The^ne^vs oTtho Orang^dHasfer MNnce belief in tlm great verities of the Chris-
a thunderbolt upon the town every one j«n ^ Wliat » AHangest o til, 2l ,,e" uiifu/theories ol’human inven- 
eecking for the particulars, and in half an the \ rvMost irais ol th i I•, wl 1, w„ are „r wlll syllabub;
hour the population was arrayed ill two the spirit of ti c times and the progress . somethln„ substantial- give us 
hostile camps and party feeling ran fear of Catholic truth and practice constrain k 01 1’ ™ctl1 k '» ll1' t"8
fullv bit'll. The Catholic clergy, when lnm to observe, ho makes the occasion not in« meat mat j nsiicin, m«
theyyreceived the shocking news/immecli- of preaching against the very doctrines wh,vh <m'lur^h llllio <lv<1|1,'l3tin^ 1,r<‘- 
ately hastened to minister to the wounded they are intended to symbolize and com 

They were obliged to pass the memorate. On Easter Sunday, for in- 
Orange mobs who insulted and threit- stance, the glorious festival of the liosur-
ened. them. Two furious fellows yelled, rection, which is celebrate<l in his Church ‘ I remember < Virdinal McMotkëy when
“If we had our guns we’d blow your with elaborate floral decorations and a he was in Albany,” said the Rev. <\ A.
b----- y brains out.” Some isolated Catli select programme of exceptionally fine Walworth, of St. Mary’s Church in that
olics who full into the hands of these music, he does not hesitate to tell his j city, the otherday. “He was one of the
roughs were badly beaten. In strong people, with the utmost confidence,'as if i plainest men I ever knew, 
contrast to this, the f'atholicsbehaved with the thing were infallibly demonstrated, I very .-imply, occupying a single room in 
civility and courtesy to Protestant.clergy that the idea oi the resurrection ot the j j,h | irge house on the groun l lloor, with 
and laymen, who passed through their ho ly is absurd and unscientific. The just a small room oil" in whi h lie slept, 
ranks * unmolested. The Orangemen- truth" intended to be taught by the resur-! «nd which could scarcely hold a hod. 11 « * 
threatened to bring i i all the Protestants rection,he says, is simply the immortality used to <1 riv**. a plain horse, im l vi le in 
from the surroum'ing harbors t) over’ of the soul, (though why lie believes in a wry plain carriage, ‘old Dolly,’ the 
whelm the Catholics, but a retort that in the immortality of the soul ho does not m ire, hud quite a reputation. She was
that case 4,000 Irishmen would bj sum• say). This, ol course, implies that tin; gentle and kind, h id no fire in her, and
moned from Harbor Main had a sobering resurrection of our Lord is to bo classed | was easy-going. She w.i a fine animal, 
effect upon the braggarts. Carbonear, to among the mytlis of an early and un- j though, notwithstanding she was plain, 
which several of the wounded and one scientificng *. So, too, with the delight- j Gardinal McCloskey w is also a plain 
dead man belonged, was in an awful ful festival of Christmas, which has liver, eating the plainest of food. ! I is 
state. The Orangemen broke into a become so universally popular among castle was at No. I I Lodge street, a 
achoolhouse iu that neighborhood. Crowds the descendants of the ol-l Puritans, who ' rickety tumble-down aflair, but still, lie 
of special constables patrolled the streets used to appoint fast-day on that joy. ! thought, good enough for him. In the 
of Harbor Grace and Carbonear for sev- ful festival. Wo have before us an front was a crock in which one could 
eral days, but things are quieter now. elaborate programme, described as a1 shove bis lmn 1.
About twenty arrests were made in “Vesper Service on Christmas eve in the top-to bottom. The carpenter who tore 
River Heal on the 2Gth ult. We expect Church of the Unity, Minot .1. Savage, | down the old castle said that I li t l pie 
that Doyle and the Orangemen who had 
guns will

you w 
blood

“KiU’li new child'* a now M« sslali, 
Whether cot or palucv horn,

L« ivling on the race hi lII higher 
Toward lltt* glad redemption morn: 

w child'* a new word h 
earth come down aipilu,

With 11 In prom I m- never hr ikm, 
M'vnceon earth, good will to men ' !"'

An American llMiop lit Uulilln

i in Sunday the Most Kev. Dr. Iiyan, 
the eloquent Coadjutor Bishop of St. 
l.ouis, United States, tirenclied at the 
Mar of the Sea C'hurdi, Sandyinount, 
Before a very large and select congrega
tion. 'f'he sermon was jireached for the 
purpose of procuring mean, for paying 
off the residue of a debt incurred during 
the building of the church, as well as to 

the Kev. John 
out some

Kiifli l'lo
were 

n the deb nsivv.
Wo v ill that K>nicthing more than 

poetic license. It is, in fa *t, an infallible 
index to the pagan, anti <'hi istian sys
tem which the popular and talented 
preacher is laboring to substitute in the 
minds of his people for true < 'hvistianity. 
If we needed confirmition of this fact 
we might find it, in abundance, in the 
sermon which the reverend gentle- 

preached on Sunday be- 
<'hristmap, which he entitled 

in the Christ Legend."

our

enable the present pastor 
o’Hanlon, V. I\, to cany 
necessary improvements in it.
Ryan has been litely in Rome attending 
the Conference of American Bishops held 
there; and intending before lie returned 
to his charge at St. ixiuis, to visit his 
native place in the county Tipperary, he 
undertook some time ago at the request 
ot his attached friend, the eminent 
author of “The Lives of Irish Saints,” to 
preach a sermon in aid of the Sandy- 
mount Church when passing through 
Dublin. On Sunday Dr. Ryan carried 
out his undertaking, and although 
charges for admission were practically 
prohibitory for a large class, the church 

well tilled, so anxious were the 
citizens of Dublin to hear the great 
American orator. Amongst those pres
ent were the Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, Mr, M’Mahon, M. I’., and 
several others ol the leading citizens. 
High Mass being concluded, the Most 
Lev. Di. Ryan ascended the pulpit, and 
took as his text:—“And the Gentiles 
shall walk in Thy light, and kings in the 
brightness of Thy rising.”

In the course of an eloquent sermon 
the right rev. preacher said: If we have 
not intellectual difficulties, there are 
many difficulties that we have in acting 
out our faith and in protecting it from 
danger. And that faith which is to you 
as a heritage, and ought to be as a legacy 
to be bestowed upon your children— 
that faith you must ever cling to with 
the tenacity and the perseverance and 
the sacrifice-producing zeal that distin
guished the wise men in the East. That 
faith you have loved. The attachment 
of your race to it is proverbial. They 
have suffered for it. Sometimes they 
seemed to be beaten back; but those 
were successful defeats, like that of 
Thermopylae, which did as much for 
Greece as Marathon could have done. 
Those successful defeats—those suffer
ings that they endured—vivified their
followers aud rendered that faith more
precious; and it was handed down to 
you to suffer for it if necessary, and 
to give that deposit of faith, pure and 

feliled. to those who would follow 
There is no need of telling you

TEE HISTuRY i.F THAT BUFFERING.
You have heard it many a time. Your 
devoted pastor is the biographer of some 
of those who in earlier days suffered for 
that faith and defended it and main
tained it, and has with marvellous zeal 
devoted time taken from many absorbing 
duties to give to you the biography oi 
these men of the past. And this sub
ject formel a theme, many a time before 
yourselves perhaps, for that great man 
and great patriot whose brain and heart 
rests for the last time and for the first — 
for it never rested until it went to the 
grave—where lie now sleeps in the 
cemetery of Tallaght, the Dominican 
preacher and patriot, whom I felt proud 
to call my friend, and whom you all 
knew, and whom you ought to love— 
who will be remembered when we shall 
all be forgotten for the divinity of 
genius, and the purity of intention, and 
the intention consecrated by super
natural motives with which he pro
claimed the truths of God, and for which 
he shall live in story ami in the history 
of our people. There is one matter con
nected with this subject to which 1 will 
draw your attention. Someone has said 
that God has first shown IIis power in 
individuals, and then having shown His 
power in individuals that He selected a 
people; and of this people may it be 
said what the Scripture says of the 
Gentile patriarch that God looked down 
upon their island with complacency; 
and one day the sons of God were 
assembled together, and with them 
Satan, and God said to Satan, “Look 
around you; consider this little island 
with its churches and its monasteries 
and its saints sending up prayers to me 
and singing my praises for evermore ; 
have you considered how faithful it is ?’’ 
And hatan said,

Dr.

re-

n a i

MOTHERS,
without striking down a single martyr 
to the earth when receiving the Chris
tian religion, 
and power of the Irish in their faith was 
not the mere result of national tempera 
ment; it is the blessing of their first 
apostle when he asked their God that 
they should never change their faith 
irom Him. But it is not enough to l>e 
devoted to your faith—to cling to it with 
a divine tenacity in spite of every diffi
culty_you must act up to that faith.
You, my dear brethren, are the repre
sentatives of the only faith and religion 
upon earth that can save society in this 
nineteenth century, and secure it by 
those conservative truths of the Catho
lic Church—of that only Church that 

keep the world from rushing back 
into that paganism from which Chris
tianity rescued it. And as you are the 
representatives ol those great 
tive truths in this century, great and 
tremendous are your responsibilities. 
You will be judged, not by your faith 
alone, but also by your acts. You are 
commencing a new year. How have 
you acted in the past years of your life, 
and how do you mean to act in this one, 
which may be the last allotted to you ?
A new year, as a new babe, seems inno
cent and beautiful.

YOU LOOK INTO TOE FACE OF A CHILD, 
and it is beauty and innocence itself, but 

as you begin to see the resem
blance with the bad father and mother 
the beauty and the innocence are gone, 
and you see instead that which will 
develop into the evil passions of its par
ents. In the same way the new year is 
beautiful to look upon, but it inherits the 
evils of the past, and belore it has ad
vanced far, unless some new elements are 
introduced, it will be wonderfully like 
its parents which are gone before. While 
yet the year is new, let these new ele
ments be introduced. Perhaps you have 

inordinate love of human things, and, 
if so, offer up your heart, not merely in 
profession, but in personal love ot God in 
the humanity of Jesus Christ, and that 
will be offering love to Jesus Christ, as 
the Magi offered gold. Are you dis
tracted? Does your mind pass from 
subject to subject without interior recol
lection? Have sense, then, ol the 
Divine presence, real and living, in your 
souls, not allowing your mind to be pass
ing from subject to subject in prayer, 
but have the real spirit of prayer, and 

YOU WILL DE OFFERING INCENSE TO GOD, 
as the Magi offered frankincense. And 
as he who builds the house labours in 
vain unless the Lozd shall build it, ask 
Jesus Christ, in the Benediction which 
is about to be offered, when you shall 
behold the Lord wrapped in sacramental 
veil and laid upon the Christian altar, 
ask Him, in His Divine love and infinite 
tenderness, to remain with you; and 
during this Benediction pray for your
selves and for your children, pray for 
this suffering land, pray for your race 
that they may not only be faithful in 
their belief, but faithful in their deeds; 
pray for that young Church of the States 
that she may be blessed, and that God 
may send it the faith and wisdom that 
sit by His throne; that the faith within 
it may be vivified and intensified; that 
its bishops and priests may faithfully and 
perseveringly discharge their duty; and 
the scattered members 'of our raeo 
meet before the throne of the living < iod 
to bless and praise Him for everniore.

Benediction followed, and at its close 
the ceremonies terminated.

an< Therefore the strength
you.

can

ON CHRISTMAS EVE
the Protestants of Courage Beach, and 
some others, inspired nota little by deep 

i potations of whisky, congregated on the 
south side of Water street. Their ap
pearance drew a number of Catholics to 
the other side, and immediately both 
parties began to indulge in party shouts. 
Things were fast assuming a serious 
aspect when Judge Bennett put in an 
appearance with a force of police, read 
the riot act and dispersed the gathering. 
Christmas day passed off quietly in Har
bor Grace, but wh°n the priest from this 
place went to Spaniard’s Bay, a settle
ment live or six miles distant, for the 
purpose of saying mass there, he was 
astonished to find that the previous night 
a portion of the churchyard fence had 
been destroyed: the school house win
dows smashed in ; the same treatment 
bestowed on the windows of a house be
longing to Mr. Cleary, a prominent Cath
olic-resident, and several wooden crosses 
that stood over graves broken, 
priest counselled the people to go to the 
Protestant parson and ask him to induce 
his people to abstain from such senseless 
conduct in future. During the same 
night similar scenes occurred at River 
Head of Harbor Grace.

THE REDEMPTORIST FATHERS 
had given a mission in the cathedral 
here about three weeks before Christmas, 
and the River Ilead people, in going 
coming from the services of the mission, 
were obliged to pass through Courage 
Beach, where they were invariably in
sulted by gangs of Orange rowdies who 
congregated there. All these things 
went to fill up the measure of the 
partisan wrath that has since broken out 
in warfare. St. Stephen’s day came and 
the Orangemen assembled from all the 
outlying districts to show Harbor <«race 
their strength. The leaders in tlie 
movement did net walk in the ranks of 
the processionist-1, by t they cheered on 
those who did and recruited their num 
hers wherever they could find volunteers 
or draft additions to the ranks. The 
society assembled in < frange Hall, donned 
its regalia and marched to the Wesleyan 
church, where they attended the ser
vices and listened to a sermon. They 
flaunted a magnilicentbanner, represent
ing King William, which banner is said 
to have cost £70. King .fames’ bible was 
carried by the vanguard, who bore it 
suspended from his neck in such a man
ner that it remained open. On either 
side this bookbearer was flanked by 
( irangemen with drawn swords. Follow
ing the vanguard came the band, which 
was in advance ot the main body. After 
leaving the Wesleyan Church, . 
Orangemen proceeded down Bear’s Co 
They returned through Bear’s Cove, 
where one man, in the act of firing a 
salute, had his hand blown off’ by the 
bursting of his gun. He died next day. 
From that they proceeded without 
further accident up to Court House hill, 
where they numbered about 480, having 
received fresh contingents. They then 
turned into Harvey street, in the directi 
of River Head. From the Court House

conserva-

as soon

The

an
“THE REASON THE ISLAND IS FAITHFUL 

is because God has given to it prosperity, 
because strangers from afar come to its 
schools and study within its halls, and 
missionaries from its cloisters are re
ceived in every land.” ‘Therefore," 
Satan said, “it is given prosperity, and 
its people love you; but only reduce that 
prosperity, and let trial and persecution 
come upon it, and its people will curse 
Thee lo Thy very face." And God per
mitted tint suffering should come upon 
it. The sword of the desecrator Hashed 
in the sanctuary, and death and desoh 
tion—but you know it all, it is a trite 
subject, but it is very beautiful and very 
soul inspiring. And the children of God 
being again met together, and with them 
Satan, (iod said to him, “Have you con
sidered this island ? Desolation comes 
upon it, and behold it has not cursed me 
to my face, but still it is faithful. It bears 
suffering, and yet it sends up to me the 
prayer of resignation and of love, and 
still it is faithful,” And Satan said to 
God, “This people love you because they 
love their country, but let me take those 
two strongest feelings of the Celtic heart, 
and put them in antagonism ; let me 
take their patriotism and their religion, 
and put them in opposition, and see if 
they will not curse Thee to Thy very 
face." And then came, as you know, 
a great trial, the greatest above* all, and 

passions of the Celtic 
but the religious pas-

Sotiie More of the Curd Inal’s *• World* 
Iiucns.’’

and

He lived

This t xlende l from

Minister,” which embraces, among other vented tlv house falling by having him 
thing-», an organ solo from the Messiah; raze it. (Jardinai McCloskey was c\ 
a ( hnstmas anthem; an invocation; two 
Christmas carols and a Christmas poem pleased with everybody on l everything, 
written by Mr. Savage; a Christinas rea l- when it was done for tlie best. To show 
ing: a prayer; Spiritual reading, and how very plain ho was you may consider 
finally, the benediction. We give all | that he not only had all of the lions, 
these items to show how Christian the. his disposal, of which he occupied 
performance was, and we should bo glad, single room, but had been fiv 
did our space allow,

soon bu arrested.
tingly unosC-ntatiou», un 1 v**A WORD OR TWO IN CONCLUSION 

the conduct of ollicials connect'dupon
with the sad affair. People think that 
Judge Bennett ought to have prevented
a collision for the following reasons ; 1. finally, the benediction. We give all | that he not only had all of the liousojA 
He was in possession of all that transpired these items to show how Christian the . his disposal, of which he occupied tje* 
up till Christinas night, and on that night performance was, and we should be glad,1 single room, but had been livq ienrty 
he was obliged to read the riot act to sup- did our space allow, to quote tlie carols urged to take other and better houses In 
arate the combatants. 2. On tit. Stephen's of Mr. Savage. They are, really, very j the vicinity.” 
morning Mr. Cleary of Spaniard’s Bay pretty, and indicate a deckled talent for , 
brought him the stone that had been Hung versifying, if not for something higher. ' 
in hi» (Mr. Cleary’s) window the previous Many of the verses are full ol a Catho-1
night, and also told him what had occurred lie spirit, quite after the quaint old utes in water as hot as van be borne; then 
at River Head. One word from him and stylo of ancient times, and would not apply Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, and a uure 
the Orangemen would not dare to have be out of place in a Catholic hymn-book, t is certain. Yellow Oil cures Rhatmia- 
walked. What was done to preserve the But, alas ! there is a fatal worm at the 1 tiam, Neuralgia, Deafness, Lan\ei 
peace 1 Nothing. Our people may be root of all this budding excellence and and Pain generally; and internal]^ 
wrong in their surmises, but as our magis- blossoming beauty. One of the prettiest Colds, tiore Throat, Croup. Asthma, and 

to River Heal is about three miles. ln jtratesaie Protestants, tney are considered carols clc se» with this verse: many painful «flections.

the two strongest 
heart contended, 
sion surmounted all, and in spite of every 
opposition—real or imagined, it mattered 
not, because its effect was the same on 
the body of the people- that people 
remained faithful to their God. And if 
Satan should tempt them to
LEAVE THE PRIESTS IN THE SANCTUARY, 
to leave the home of their hearts, their 
priests may say, “We were with you in 
the days of peril and persecution, we 
said Mass for you by the trees of the for
ests when it was death to be detected ; 
we were with you in desolation and in 
trial, and we will not leave you now and

the
VC.

An Open Letter.
Messrs. T. Milburn & Co.

Dear Sirs,—I can honestly recommend 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as the best reliever 
of rheumatic pains of all the many speci
fics offered for sale, and as a sufferer for 
years I have tried every known remedy. 

I remain, respectfully yours, 
John Taylor,

19 ) Parliament St., Toronto.

Cure for.Cbilhlnitis.
Bathe the feet for ten or fifteen min

ou
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